EECA INTERACT 2021

WORKSHOP PROSPECTUS

WELCOME
Following the successful ﬁrst INTERACT Workshop held in
Almaty, Kazakhstan in 2019, we are now planning for
INTERACT 2021.
EECA INTERACT 2021 is a research workshop that brings
together scientists, clinicians, policymakers, and civil society
to debate topics facing individual countries, while building
capacity and strengthening research and clinical networks.
The workshop will address topics that are speciﬁcally
relevant to Eastern Europe and Central Asia (EECA) and
will dive deeply into particularities of the host country,
Belarus, showcasing successes, remaining challenges, and
responses.
We are honored to have EECA INTERACT 2021 hosted by
the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Belarus and
pleased to have it co-organized with the Minsk regional
clinical center. In the last few years, Belarus has become
one of the countries in EECA with the fastest progress in
improving the HIV care cascade and ﬁghting a heavy burden
of MDR-TB (multi-drug resistant tuberculosis). The two
“Minsk conferences” convened by UNAIDS and the Ministry
of Health of Belarus in the last four years were key in
bringing down the prices of HIV, TB, and hepatitis medicines
in the region. Belarus has also been at the forefront in taking
responsibility to mobilise for its people the ﬁnancial and
human resources that are needed for HIV, tuberculosis (TB),
and viral hepatitis prevention, treatment, and care.

Prof Catherine Hankins
MD, PhD, FRCPC, CM
Scientiﬁc Co-Chair 2021

Prof Michel Kazatchkine
MD, Scientiﬁc Co-Chair
2021

The EECA INTERACT 2021 scientiﬁc programme presents
the state of the art on HIV, TB, and viral hepatitis in EECA.
The overall programme allows for plenty of time for
discussions on ongoing and completed studies in the region
and for exploring new opportunities for research
collaborations.
We hope that, in addition to networking with local, regional,
and international participants, you will also ﬁnd time to get
to know Minsk, the capital and largest city of Belarus.

"The seminar brought together a large number
of experts, the content of the sessions was
very interesting, the discussions were lively,
the information is relevant".
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"EECA INTERACT is a seminar aimed at research,
innovative decision-making and improving access to
quality services. It is an excellent cross-country
exchange of experiences and research".

EECA INTERACT is an abstract-driven workshop on HIV, Hepatitis
C and Tuberculosis in Eastern Europe and Central Asia.
The Workshop builds scientific research capacity while
simultaneously strengthening clinical, prevention, and research
networks across the Eastern Europe and Central Asia (EECA)
region.
Bringing young and bright researchers together with top scientists,
clinicians, and policy makers, EECA INTERACT aims to ignite a
conversation that will build a stronger scientific base to serve the
region and connect to the world.

Target Audience

What is EECA INTERACT?

Members of
civil society

Government
oﬃcials

The first EECA INTERACT was held in 2019 in Almaty, Kazakhstan,
and brought together 120 global and regional experts in HIV
research.

Scientists

Estimated Number
of Participants

Clinicians

Workshop

OBJECTIVES
The EECA INTERACT Workshop aims:
1. To provide cutting-edge knowledge in the fields of epidemiology
(modelling), treatment, pathogenesis, and prevention of HIV, TB, and
viral hepatitis as well as chronic conditions;
2. To exchange ideas on providing and supporting HIV testing services
and clinical care provision to adults, adolescents, and children living with
HIV to achieve 90-90-90 goals;
3. To foster new research interactions among leading investigators and
those who represent the potential future scientific leadership for health
care and research in the region;
4. To build research and clinical capacity across EECA.
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Eastern Europe and Central Asia (EECA) is the only
region in the world where the HIV epidemic continues to
rise rapidly. UNAIDS reported that the number people
newly infected with HIV in eastern Europe and central Asia
increased by 29% between 2010 and 2018. 1 The World
Health Organization has warned of a sharp rise in HIV and
tuberculosis coinfections, which poses a real threat to
progress. Signiﬁcant barriers to prevention and treatment
services remain for people living with and aﬀected by HIV,
TB, and hepatitis across the region. For example, although
the HIV epidemic in EECA is concentrated predominantly
among key populations, particularly among people who
inject drugs, coverage of harm-reduction and other
prevention programs is insuﬃcient to reduce new
infections. The region urgently needs more eﬀective
strategies of prevention, treatment, and care and support
that are tailored to the particular circumstances of
individual countries.

Focus Region

EECA

1) https://www.unaids.org/sites/default/ﬁles/media_asset/2019-UNAIDS-data_en.pdf
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"The content of the seminar is very
relevant, a lot of work has been done to
collect materials. The guests were very
qualified. There was an opportunity for
free communication".

COMMITTEES
The EECA INTERACT workshop proudly collaborates with many
international and local experts in the ﬁeld of HIV treatment, pathogenesis,
and prevention research in resource-limited settings. By working together
with our extensive global network of experts from various backgrounds in the
ﬁeld, we can design and deliver the most relevant and state-of-the-art
programme.

1

International Scientiﬁc Committee
The members of the International Scientiﬁc Committee (ISC) are carefully
selected experts and inspirational leaders in their respective ﬁelds. They
come together on a frequent basis to develop a scientiﬁc programme tailored
to the needs of healthcare professionals in the ﬁeld. Furthermore, they
identify clinical cases and research projects within their
organisation/network and review and select abstracts. They actively
participate as session chairs and join the question&answers sessions,
discussions, and debates during the workshop.

2

Local Conference Committee
The members of the Local Conference Committee (LCC) are carefully
selected experts in their respective ﬁelds. They establish contact with local
stakeholders such as universities and clinics. They are the local ambassadors
for EECA INTERACT, stimulating local interest and scientiﬁc abstract
submissions. Moreover, they bring a touch of the respective local culture to
the workshop. The members of the LCC actively participate as session chairs
and join discussions and debates during the workshop.

3
Conference Planning Committee
The co-organisers of EECA INTERACT 2021, the Amsterdam Institute for
Global Health and Development and AFEW International, lead a conference
planning committee that includes the Scientiﬁc Co-Chairs and the Local
Chair of EECA INTERACT 2021.
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PROGRAM
EECA INTERACT 2021 will have 2 days of plenary lectures
on HIV prevention and treatment presented by
world-renowned and upcoming invited speakers, as well as
oral abstract presentations, discussions, and poster
sessions.

Format
Keynote lectures <
Oral abstract presentations <
Poster presentations <

Topics Highlights
> Basic science and HIV cure
> Antiretroviral treatment and HIV care
> Tuberculosis, hepatitis, and HIV co-infections, including
sexually transmitted infections HIV and co-morbidities
> HIV prevention including HIV vaccines and antibodies
> Socio-behavioural research
> Laboratory monitoring/diagnostics
> PrEP (pre-exposure prophylaxis)
> Paediatrics and prevention of mother-to-child
transmission (PMTCT)
> Epidemiology

Enduring Materials
The invited lectures given at this conference will be
freely accessible and widely disseminated to reach
thousands of virtual participants beyond the walls of
the conference centre.
Professionals will be able to watch videos of the
presentations given and download slide decks from the
conference website. Visitors of the website will have
full access to:
Abstract Booklet
Meeting Reports
Workshop Presentations
Video streaming
Interviews with participants

<
<
<
<
<

>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>

Society and science
Community/civil society engagement in research
Information technology innovations for HIV
Key Populations: prevention and treatment challenges
Regulatory, ethical, and research conduct issues
Women and HIV
Stigma and discrimination
Policy and science
Health system strengthening
Knowledge translation to policy and programming
Economics, innovative ﬁnancing, development goals
Implementation science, cost-eﬀectiveness, and
modelling

"This is a unique opportunity to gain knowledge about HIV
prevention, testing and treatment. The conference presented the
latest data on epidemiology, treatment, pathogenesis, and HIV
prevention. We saw capacity development in countries in the field of
research and treatment, exchanged ideas on how to provide and
support HIV testing, and treatment services for adults, adolescents,
and children living with HIV to achieve the goals 90-90-90".
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OPPORTUNITIES
As a sponsor of EECA INTERACT 2021, you will have the unique opportunity to connect with clinicians and
researchers from academia, research institutes, civil society representatives, and governments. You will
engage with potential collaborators and experts to discuss the latest advancements and information in the
ﬁeld of HIV, tuberculosis, and hepatitis treatment, pathogenesis, and prevention research in the EECA region.

Visibility
Prominent placement of your logo on Workshop
materials (online and oﬄine)
Pre-event marketing and branding through:
> Banners/logos posted on the homepage of the
website
> Traﬃc generation to your website via the
Workshop website
> Your logo placed on monthly newsletters which are
delivered to contacts in the region (NGOs,
Institutes, researchers, government of the
countries, potential participants, etc)
> Social media and other communications channels
of the organizers’ partners and networks:
Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin, Instagram, newsﬂash,
websites
> Presence of your company (logo) on videos and
photos
A possibility to be mentioned in local media
(printed and online)

Contribution to
the programme
Commercial beneﬁts
Exhibition opportunities
Promotion option to display marketing
materials such as pamphlets, ﬂyers,
postcards, and other materials on the
marketing table (subject to approval and
if available)

Privileges

Sponsoring this event will give you the following beneﬁts:

SPONSORS

Exhibition space
Symposia inclusion
Complimentary registrations to the event to increase your
networking opportunities
Other beneﬁts described under various sponsorship levels
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STATISTICS
of EECA INTERACT 2019

200
APPLICATIONS

from

14

diﬀerent countries

70
130
115
55%

research abstracts
applications from
community, policy makers
and clinicians

Kazakhstan
Ukraine
Russia
Tajikistan
Kyrgyzstan
Belarus
Uzbekistan
Georgia

ATTENDEES
45% clinicians
35% CSO
15% researchers
5% policy makers
of the speakers
came from the
Eastern Europe and
Central Asia
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EECA INTERACT 2019

SUMMARY
Watch it here!
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Bauyrzhan
Satzhanovich
Bayserkin
head of the local committee of EECA INTERACT
2019 Workshop; Doctor of Medical Sciences,
Director of the Kazakh Scientiﬁc Center of
Dermatology and Infectious Diseases

Kazakhstan

“

In Kazakhstan, research on HIV and TB is of
great interest. Young scientists are actively
involved in this process, representing our
country on the world stage. Practical health care
also awaits the results of research, since they can
improve the quality of services provided. EECA
INTERACT is a unique platform for discussions.
As a result - activities are born that can improve
the medical care of HIV patients in our region.
The seminar allows us to identify the strengths
and weaknesses of our work, share experience
and outline prospects.

<

”

Check it here!

<< <
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Alexei
Alexandrov
member of the international committee of EECA
INTERACT 2019, head of Minsk regional clinical
centre “Psychiatry-narcology”

Belarus
arus

“

For me, EECA INTERACT is not only a meeting
with new colleagues and getting acquainted with
the results of their work, discussing pressing issues,
forming direct contacts to continue cooperation or
a network of interaction. The seminar is a
continuation of the eﬀorts that we, experts of the
EECA countries, are directing to respond to the
HIV epidemic in the region, implementation of
those innovations that have already been tested in
the world and are evidence-based.

<

The workshop is a step towards the development
of a uniﬁed scientiﬁc, expert and practical
community of our countries, united by common
tasks. Everyone can have their own vision of the
situation, challenges and solutions, but only joint
discussion and analysis will allow ﬁnding potential
points of inﬂuence for success.

Check it here!

”

<< <
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Roman
Dudnik
member of the local committee of EECA
INTERACT, director of AFEW Kazakhstan

“

A lot of people were interested in this event.
The number of applicants was much more than
we expected. Such kind of event was held for the
ﬁrst time in Kazakhstan, so it is obvious that its
relevance is ripe. Unfortunately, there are not
many scientiﬁc events taking place in the EECA
region today. The only opportunity for scientists
to show their research is international events,
but English is a serious barrier here. Therefore,
EECA INTERACT has become a truly unique
platform, as it provided a unique opportunity for
specialists to show the results of their research
and obtain information on world standards.

<

”

Check it here!

<< <
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EECA INTERACT 2019

ORGANIZERS
www.aighd.org

www.afew.org

SPONSORS
www.jnj.com

www.aidsfonds.org
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